
JCSU OGM Meeting
21st February 2023 The Brewery Room

Executive Committee Present (6): the President (Nicole Ling Yan Lee), the Vice-President (Esther
Anthony-Ajileye), the Treasurer (Krish Nanavati), the Secretary (John Jessop), the International
officer (Songhwi Yoon), the Ethnic and Religious Minorities officer (Haajrah Ashraf)

JCSU Members and Graduate Members Present: 7 + 6 Executive Committee Members

Minutes
Meeting opened at 17:08

Secretary’s note: These minutes are not a verbatim transcript of the meeting, nor are they intended
to be. They are an official record of the decisions reached, and motions should be looked to as the
written record of policy decided in cases of disagreement.

1.0 - Election of  a Chair
- John (secretary) nominated Nicole (president) as Chair of the meeting, which was accepted

without opposition.

2.0 - Report of the Executive
- Nicole There will be a report at the end of our tenure, and our actions are reported regularly

in the bulletin sent to all students

3.0 - Members’ (Students’) questions to the Executive
- No questions were posed

4.0 - Motions
4.1 - Brunch improvements

Mia Barnes proposed the motion, Krish Nanavati (treasurer) took over to second the motion

- Nicole I’m going to assume everyone here has read the whole motion
- Nicole This type of motion doesn't really have to go through OGM, but we can pass it

anyways

https://docs.google.com/document/d/15wISQWs1bvvAwSZuTAvGOMKBhSWPy_zzH43kk_0OvZ0/edit#bookmark=id.9f9ijyexhp0a


- Lewis They actually did a trial of different vegan sausages last term because we asked them
about it and the current sausages are the ones chosen by students after the trial

- Mia Other colleges just have racks of toast, or let you take through bread and have the
toaster elsewhere

No objection received, the motion passed

4.2 - Library water fountain

Luca De Flammineis proposed the motion, Mia Barnes took over to second the motion

- Nicole I’ve already raised this with the domestic bursar as well, as it was on the feedback
form

No objection received, the motion passed

4.3 - Draft constitution

Lewis Westwood Flood proposed the motion, John (secretary) seconded the motion

- Lewis The new constitution is better now so please vote in favour of it. There will be a
referendum across the college if it passes here so you’ll get even more information then

- Nicole I think the new constitution is good

No objection received, the motion was passed with unanimous vote

4.4 - Outdoor seating in pump court

Noah Rouse proposed the motion, Krish Nanavati took over to second the motion

- Noah Basically lets sit outdoors more

No objection received, the motion passed

- Nicole They are going to add outdoor seating to library court, the library balcony, and
outside the JCR as well

5.0 - Any Other Business [AOB]
Any business not raised before the meeting may be raised by an Officer under this agenda point for a
lengthier discussion. Points raised during the meeting may also be deferred to this point by the Secretary or
President.

Meeting closed at  17:15
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